Generation (CCG), has been developed to rapidly image MCM interconnection continuity. The new technique uses low primary electron beam energies (< 2.0 keV), very high beam currents (>lo0 nA), and fast electron beam scan rates (>5 framedsecond) to probe buried conductors in MCMs. For these conditions, new surface charging effects have been observed that enable examination of conductors under thick insulating layers.
INTRODUCTION
Multi-Chip Modules (MCMs) present new challenges and opportunities for failure analysis, not only in the investigation of defects on integrated circuits (ICs) but also the MCM interconnections between the ICs and other system components [ 11. Examination of MCM conductor failures is complicated by the thick passivation and interlevel dielectric layers, which can be more than an order of magnitude thicker than comparable layers in ICs. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) techniques such as Resistive Contrast Imaging (RCI) [2] and Charge-Induced Voltage Alteration (CIVA) [3] are useful for localizing open circuits in unbiased conductors and biased interconnections respectively, but are limited to structures that are within the penetration depth of the primary electron beam. At 40 keV (a very high SEM beam energy), the penetration depth is about 10 pm for SiO, and Si3N; a depth which is insufficient for many MCM technologies.
We have overcome the dielectric thickness limitations of conventional MCM interconnection testing by developing a new SEM imaging technique, Capacitive Charge Generation (CCG).
In CCG, a charge is capacitively induced on buried conductors through thick dielectric layers. The development of CCG is a result of recent experiments on insulator surfaces using low primary electron beam energies, high beam currents, and rapid beam scan rates. At high beam currents the dielectric surface potential has an electron flux and scan rate dependence and varies as the beam scans over the surface. This ac charging effect was first reported as a method to produce CIVA images at low primary beam energies through dielectric layers (low energy CIVA or LECIVA) [4] . LECIVA is performed at beam energies that result in a positive surface potential under normal, low beam current conditions. CCG can also be performed at higher beam energies above the "cross-over" point, where the surface potential is negative under normal beam current conditions [ 5 ] . This previously undocumented surface potential dependence on scan rate and beam current for beam energies above the "cross-over'' point produces a larger CCG signal than that generated at lower energies. The increase in CCG signal improves the image quality of samples with thicker dielectric layers.
An additional method for producing capacitively induced charge with energies above the "cross-over'' point involves changing the primary electron beam energy as the sample is scanned. The surface equilibrium voltage will vary in proportion to a primary beam energy change.
In this work we describe the electron beam and sample interaction physics proposed to explain CCG and present several examples of its application to MCM failure analysis. Operational guidelines and limitations are also described.
PHYSICS OF CCG
CCG is analogous to the CIVA technique, in that the sample itself is the detector. Unlike CIVA, there is no signal amplification from transistor saturation. CCG images are produced directly from the current induced in a buried conductor by the polarization of the overlying dielectric.
CCG at Low Primary Electron Beam Energies
Insulator surface potential variation with primary beam energy has traditionally been described as shown in Fig. 1 [ 6] . The surface potential has a positive value when the primary electron beam energy is between the "cross-over'' 0-7803-2753-5/96/$5.00 ' 1996 IEEE points, E l and Ez. Under this condition more secondary and backscattered electrons are emitted from the surface than are injected by the primary beam. This charge imbalance produces a net positive voltage on the surface (normally 5 3 .O V) that retains the lower energy secondary electrons until an equilibrium is established between ;incident and exiting electrons. Typical values for El are around 100 eV [7] . Ez values have more variation, ranging between about 1.0 to 3.0 keV depending upon the insulator 171. For the positive surface potential condition, changes in the potential of conductors under the dielectric will polarize the insulator, producing a bound charge at the insulator's surface. The bound charge is temporary and the surface re.turns to the equilibrium conditions by retaining or emitting additional secondary electrons. The transient in secondary electron emission is observed as capacitive coupling voltage contrast (CCVC). While the time required to reach the positive surface equilibrium potential is inversely proportional to the incident electron flux, the value of the equilibrium potential has traditionally been thought to be dependent on the primary electron beam energy and independent of the beam current. [6] . Energies between El and E2 are used for CCVC imaging.
Recent experimental work at Sandia indicates that, at high beam currents ( >lo0 nA), the surface potential is negative at beam energies between El and E2 [4] . We 'believe this occurs because the ability of the surface to produce secondary electrons is "saturated", as more electrons are being injected than can escape from the surface. A 1.0 keV primary beam penetrates only about 0.05 pm, yielding a small volume for potential emission of secondary electrons. This negative charging effect has probably not been observed before because such high currents and low beam energies generate images with poor spatial resolution compared to those using conventional SEM parameters.
The negative surface charging at high beam currents and low beam energies can be used to produce an ac potential on the surface. This ac potential is generated by scanning the electron beam. The current density distribution of the SEM's electron beam is Gaussian as shown in Fig. 2 . In the center of the distribution, the surface will charge negatively by the mechanism described above. The tails of the distribution (outside the dashed lines) will produce the traditional positive surface charge. Note that this positive potential will be reached quickly because the current density is still relatively high. As the primary beam scans across a point, the surface goes through a positive-negative-positive transition. The magnitude of the ac potential depends on the beam current and scan rate, with higher currents and faster scan rates generating larger changes in surface potential with time @V/at). When the surfaces above passivated conductors are scanned with such an electron beam, the ac potential at the passivation surface will polarize the dielectric and produce a bound charge at the dielectrickonductor interface. This Capacitive Charge Generation (CCG) is similar to CCVC, but the dynamic charge and polarization originates from the passivation surface and not the buried conductor (see Fig.  3 .). Increased scan rates will produce a larger CCG signal.
The ac bound charge from CCG has already been used to generate LECIVA images of open conductors [4] . LECIVA is similar to CIVA [3], but in LECIVA the potential of an electrically floating conductor is altered by the CCG bound charge instead of CIVA's direct electron injection. Faster scan rates produce a larger capcitively generated bound charge and hence greater LECIVA contrast, but the bandwidth response of the entire system must be considered to produce an optimum image. The relatively large probing depth of the LECIVA example suggested that the CCG effect could be used to probe MCM interconnections with thick dielectric layers. However, instead of having a biased IC, MCM CCG analysis has been performed on unbiased interconnection networks by directly observing and imaging the current induced in MCM conductors.
CCG at Primary Electron Beam Energies above EZ
CCG is also possible at primary electron beam energies above E2 (Fig. 1) . Above E2 the primary electron beam penetration depth is deep enough that the scattered electrons at the bottom of the interaction volume do not have enough energy to reach the surface. This results in a net negative charging of the surface. As with positive surface charging. the literature does not address any variation of the surface potential with the beam scan rate or current other than that the surface will reach equilibrium more rapidly with increased beam current.
We have observed CCG at beam energies above the E2 "cross-over'' point. For the polymer passivations used in our examinations, this energy occurs between 1.0 and 3.0 k e v (a maximum penetration of about 0.1 pm), but the effect has also been seen at higher energies (CCG has been observed at 20 keV). As with CCG at low primary electron beam energies (between El and Ez), high beam currents and rapid scan rates are necessary for CCG. The ac charge generation at the surface has a different mechanism, however. We believe that the surface has a finite response time for secondary electron emission and this response time makes CCG possible at energies above Ez. At beam energies above Ez, the insulator surface will charge negatively as predicted. If the beam current is large enough, the negative equilibrium potential will be reached very quickly. When the scan rate is rapid in addition to having a high beam current, the primary beam will inject charge into an area on the insulator and move away from that area while secondary electrons are still being generated.
If the response time of the insulator surface is significant compared to the scan's dwell time at a given point, a relative difference in surface potential will exist between the beam center and beam tail, with the insulator surface in the rail region being positive relative to surface exposed to the beam center. The currents induced in buried conductors by CCG using low primary beam energies indicate a predominantly negative bound charge and hence a predominantly negative surface charge transition from the equilibrium condition.
The polarity of the currents produced by CCG at energies above E2 indicate a predominantly positive bound charge and hence a predominantly positive surface charge transition from the equilibrium position.
In general, CCG currents induced by operation above E2 are larger than those produced by lower beam energies. In practice. however, if an adequate CCG current is generated energies below E2 are used to reduce carbon contamination buildup on the surface.
Even larger CCG induced currents (two orders of magnitude higher) were observed by changing the primary electron beam energy while the electron beam is scanned. The effect is similar whether the change is between two energies both above E2 or between two energies with one above and one below E2. The effect is not seen if both primary beam energies are below E2. The ac charging of the surface when the primary beam energy is increased produces a larger positive charge at the dielectriclconductor interface. This is consistent with an increased response time. The effect is transient, however; the increase in the current magnitude and the resulting image contrast decay in a fashion similar to a CCVC image. Decreasing the beam energy produces a transient current in the buried conductor in the opposite direction, also similar in appearance to a CCVC image. (Note that changing the beam energy of the SEM is very detrimental to the filament's lifetime, especially at high beam currents.)
Optimizing CCG Probing Conditions
CCG induces currents in conductors under dielectric layers that are too thick for direct electron beam interaction.
Since the CCG signal generation process i s dependent upon the capacitance between the electron beam probe (or the induced conductive layer formed by the probe) and the buried conductor, a model of this capacitance will provide an estimate of the signal magnitudes which can be generated for a given situation.
The simplest model for a capacitor is the parallel plate capacitor [IO] . The ideal parallel plate capacitor ignores the contribution of fringing fields to the capacitance. This model, depicted in Fig. 5 , is only accurate when the separation between the plates, d, is much smaller than the plate area A. In CCG, the situation is somewhat more complicated. The capacitance created by the induced conductive surface layer formed by the electron beam-sample interaction volume is most closely approximated by a concave, spherically shaped surface for the upper "plate" of the capacitor and a flat plate for the MCM interconnect as the bottom plate of the capacitor. As a first approximation, the capacitance for CCG is represented by the capacitance between a circular cylinder and a parallel plate Using this model, the CCG capacitance is:
where r is the effective interaction volume diameter created by the electron beam. Using this model, the current collected by the CCG amplification system is given by av CCG at i -c
.-
where the change in voltage with time is generated by both the scan rate of the primary electron beam and, if dynamic, the change in the primary electron beam energy.
The optimum CCG conditions will therefore depend on the sample being examined. If the dielectric is relatively thick and therefore the capacitance is small, a large &'/at is required to polarize the insulator and produce a CCG current. If the capacilance is larger (as in the case of thin dielectrics) a smaller aV/& is required. Slower scan rates are therefore possible on thinner dielectrics. The scan rate can also be kept at fast (TV) scan rates and a reduced amplification of the CCG induced currents used. This procedure permits real time examination with greater imaging bandwidth.
CCC System ut Sandiu
A block diagram of the CCG system ai Sandia is shown in Fig. 6 . A Cambridge S20O was used as an electron beam source. To maximize the beam current, the condenser lens was set for maximum spot size and the final aperture was removed. A beam current of about 200 nA is achievable under these conditions. The large beam yielded relatively poor spatial resolution for an SEM (approximately 0.5 p n ) but was adequate for MCM interconnection analysis. The MCM interconnections were examined as a passive conductor network with no applied bias. The currents induced in the conductors were measured and imaged using a GW Electronics Type 103 current amplifier at various gain settings. A switch box was used to select the conductor network of interest.
A fixture was constructed to maximize the working distance and therefore the field of view. The increased field of view facilitated observation of greater areas on the relatively large MCM structures. A working distance of 80 mm was obtained with the modified fixture, yielding an analysis area image diagonal of approximately 70 mm across the sample.
CCG IMAGING OF MCM INTERCONNECTIONS
The imaging examples described below demonstrate the probing capability of CCG on various MCM technologies. Two types of defects are of interest, short and open circuits embedded in the MCM interconnection. The examples show how the electrical continuity of a conductor can be viewed directly to determine its connectivity to other conductors in the sample. Different acquisition conditions are used to illustrate the tradeoffs in signal generation and image quality. Fig. 7 is a CCG image showing the continuity of a MCM conductor with sections covered by 30 and 60 pm of polymer film dielectric. A cross-sectional schematic of the MCM interconnection layers is shown in Fig. 8 . The top level, unpassivated conductor is used for bond pads. The image was acquired using a 0.3 keV primary electron beam energy (below E2), a lo9 gain on the current amplifier, and a 70 seconds per frame scan rate. The primary beam current for this and all the CCG images shown is amroximatelv 200 image scanning is shown in Fig. 11 . E2 is about 1 .O keV for this polymer dielectric. The image shows the current produced immediately after a 1.6 to 1.7 keV energy transition. The maximum beam penetration depth is about 0.1 pm. The image was acquired at a TV scan rate (30 frames per second) with a lo7 amplifier gain. The increased scan rate and changing beam energy produced an induced current two orders of magnitude greater than that in Fig. 10 . Note that the polarity of the current (bright contrast) is opposite to that produced with beam energies below E2 (dark contrast). Fig. 7. 
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nA. The primary electron beam penetrates about 6 nm into the surface under these conditions. Fig. 9 is a CCG image taken under similar conditions with the scan rate increased to 12 seconds per frame. Notice the increase in signal produced by increasing the scan rate. The effective electron beam scanning speed can also be increased by decreasing the magnification. This effect is seen in Fig. 10 in which the magnification has been lowered and two additional MCM conductor paths are connected to the current amplifier. The scan speed is 12 seconds per frame.
Note that in all of the examples the bond wires and pads produce very strong contrast. The electrons from the beam are directly injected into the conductor at these sites and the currents produced are larger than the CCG induced currents.
The increase in CCG induced current that occurs with changing between two beam energies above E2 during Fig. 9 . using a 12 seconds Per frame Scan rate.
CCG image of the conductor examined in Fig 8 Fig. 10 . Low magnification CCG induced current image displaying the continuity paths of 3 MCM interconnections. A 12 seconds per frame scan rate was used. 30 pm Fig. 11 . CCG induced current image acquired at TV scan rates immediately after a primary beam energy change of 1.6 to 1.7 keV. The MCM interconnections are the same ones shown in Fig. 10 .
The increase in CCG induced current by changing the beam energy above Ez can also be seen at slower scan rates. Fig. 12a is a CCG image of a conductor under 30 pm and 60 p n of polymer film as shown in Fig. 12b . The image was acquired immediately after a 1.6 to 1.7 keV beam energy transition with a 12 seconds per frame scan rate. The amplifier gain was lo9. Fig. 13 was acquired under similar conditions to Fig. 12 , but after the surface had been scanned for 1 minute. Note the reduction in image contrast. A cross sectional schematic of the interconnection layers is shown in Fig. 15. Fig. 14 was acquired using a TV scan rate at 1.0 keV (below E2), with a lo7 amplifier gain. The large capacitance of the relanvely thin (for MCM technologies) dielectric layers provides adequate contrast on the layers covered by 2 and 3 pm of SOz. Fig. 16 is a combined CCG induced current and secondary electron image which can be used for localization of the CCG signal. Fig. 17a is a CCG example of a multilevel cable used in a RigidRlex printed circuit boards. This is not an MCM, but the insulating dielectrics are similar. Fig. 19a is a CCG image of a solder bump MCM technology using a spun, cured polymer as an interlevel dielectric. A cross sectional schematic is shown in Fig. 20 . Fig. 19b was acquired at a T V scan rate, 0.5 k.eV primary electron beam energy (below Ez. 15 nm beam penetration), and an amplifier gain of 10'. The contrast is weak, but the conductor sections under 25 and 50 pm of dielectric are visible. Fig. 19b is a TV rate secondary electron image of the same field of view taken at 0.5 keV. Fig. 19 . Fig. 21 is a CCG image of the same area as Fig. 19a , but the beam energy has been increased to 2.0 keV (above E2, with about 140 nm beam penetration) and the amplifier gain reduced to lo7. Note the increase in signal and the polarity change compared to Fig. 19a . At scan rates of 1 second per frame and below no CGG induced currents were observed. 
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A final example of CCG induced current imaging on A cross sectional MCM materials is given in Fig. 23 . schematic of this repatterened die technology is shown in Fig. 24 , Polyimide is used as the interlevel dielectric. Electrical testing of the device shown in Fig 24 indicated an open circuit between the two solder bumps with bond wires. The two solder bumps should be electrically connected through interconnections to a metal serpentine structure on the IC die. The question was where is the open circuit in the conductor path. Fig. 23 was acquired at 0.5 keV( below E2 with about 15 nm beam penetration), a TV scan rate, and lo8 amplifier gain. The continuity of the repatterning interconnections under 3 pm of polyimide and on the serpentine structure under 6 pm of polyimide is easily seen. The abrupt contrast change indicated by the arrow occurs under the solder bump and cannot be localized further, however the open was localized to the die and not the repatterning interconnections. Fig. 25 is an optical image of the micro ball grid array showing the interconnections and serpentine structure. The shading in the upper right is due to residual flux contamination during sample preparation. 
CONCLUSIONS
The CGG techniques described for induced current generation provide new, non-destructive MCM probing capabilities through dielectric layers previously thought to be too thick for SEM analysis. They are powerful new additions to the set of MCM analysis tools for localizing open interconnections and verifying continuity. The techniques are also applicable to ICs with thick polymer passivations. Additionally, the new surface charging effects identified using high beam currents and rapid primary electron beam scan rates indicate a promising area for further surface physics analysis and additional technique development. 
